
SMOKING (PRE-VISIT CALL, ASSESSMENT) 

 

NEED TO CREATE THESE VARIABLES: 

 

Line # Desc Age Group PHP Text 

Smoke_FU_01 Logic ALL   - 

Smoke_FU_02 PHPReviewSmoking ALL PHP 

The last time we talked, I asked you some 
questions about your smoking, and you told me 
that you smoked. 

Smoke_FU_03 AskCallQuitLine ALL PHP+C 

The last time we talked, I asked you some 
questions about your smoking, and I gave you 
the number for the quit line.  Did you call the quit 
line?  Say yes or no. 

Smoke_FU_04 AskInfoHelpful ALL PHP+C 
Did the quit line give you helpful information?  
Say yes or no. 

Smoke_FU_05 YesHelpfulRsp ALL PHP+C 
Great!  I am glad that the information was useful 
to you. 

Smoke_FU_06 NoHelpfulRsp ALL PHP+C 
I am sorry that the information was not useful to 
you. 

Smoke_FU_07 DidNotCall ALL PHP+C 

Okay.  Thanks for being honest with me.  Tell 
me, do you plan on calling the quit line in the 
next month?  Say yes or no. 

Smoke_FU_08 YesWillCallRsp ALL PHP+C 
Go for it!  Would you like me to give you the 
number again?  Say yes or no. 

Smoke_FU_09 GivePhoneNumber ALL PHP+C 
Please get something to write with.  Say ready 
when you're ready to hear the number.   

Smoke_FU_10 PhoneNumber ALL PHP+C 
Okay, the number is 1-800-879-8678.  Again, the 
number is 1-800-879-8678.   

Smoke_FU_11 NoWillNotCallRsp ALL PHP+C 
Okay.  Well, maybe you can call when you’re 
ready for it. 

Smoke_FU_12 AskDocAskSmoking ALL 

C, 
PHP, 
PHP+C 

Did someone, either <<PCP name>> or a nurse, 
ask you about smoking at your child's doctor's 
visit?  Say yes or no. 



Line # Desc Age Group PHP Text 

Smoke_FU_13 AskTalkAboutQuitting ALL 

C, 
PHP, 
PHP+C 

Did this person talk to you about cutting down or 
quitting smoking?  Say yes or no. 

Smoke_FU_14 YesTalkAboutQuitting ALL 

C, 
PHP, 
PHP+C That is great.   

Smoke_FU_15 PHPCounselQuitting ALL C, PHP 

Quitting smoking may be one of the most 
important things you can do to protect your 
health now and in the future.  Quitting smoking 
can also help <<child's name>> stay healthy.  It 
is not easy, but it is do-able.  You know, there is 
another great place for people to get information 
on how to quit smoking or stay quit.  It’s called 
the quit line.  It's a phone number that you can 
call to get advice on how to quit smoking or cut 
down on how much you smoke.  I have the 
phone number.  Would you like me to give it to 
you now?  Say yes or no. 

Smoke_FU_16 GivePhoneNumber ALL C, PHP 
Please get something to write with.  Say ready 
when you're ready to hear the number.   

Smoke_FU_17 PhoneNumber ALL C, PHP 
Okay, the number is 1-800-879-8678.  Again, the 
number is 1-800-879-8678.   

Smoke_FU_18 Transition ALL 

C, 
PHP, 
PHP + 
C Okay, thanks.  Let's move on. 

 

 

Table continued: 

Line # Responses Go To Logic 

Smoke_FU_01 
- 

[Control group: Run the smoking 
assessment module.  IF we find that 
they are a smoker, then go to 
Smoke_FU_12.  IF they are not a 
smoker, then they should not get to 
this script.  Skip to next module; IF in 
PHP group and is a smoker, go to 
next; IF in PHP+C group and is a 



Line # Responses Go To Logic 

smoker, go to Smoke_FU_03; IF they 
are in the PHP+C or PHP and they 
are not a smoker, they should skip 
this script?] 

Smoke_FU_02 
- [go to Smoke_FU_12] 

Smoke_FU_03 
YES, NO, NA 

[IF YES, go to next; IF NO, go to 
Smoke_FU_07_DidNotCall] 

Smoke_FU_04 
YES, NO, NA 

[IF YES, go to next; IF NO, go to 
Smoke_FU_06_NoHelpfulRsp] 

Smoke_FU_05 
- [go to Smoke_FU_12] 

Smoke_FU_06 
- 

[go to 
Smoke_FU_12_AskDocAskSmoking] 

Smoke_FU_07 
YES, NO, NA 

[IF YES, go to next; IF NO, go to 
Smoke_FU_11_NoWillNotCallRsp] 

Smoke_FU_08 
YES, NO, NA 

[IF YES, go to next; IF NO, go to 
Smoke_FU_12_AskDocAskSmoking] 

Smoke_FU_09 
READY [wait for "ready," go to next] 

Smoke_FU_10 
- 

[go to 
Smoke_FU_12_AskDocAskSmoking] 

Smoke_FU_11 
- [go to next] 

Smoke_FU_12 
YES, NO, NA 

[IF YES, go to next; IF NO and in the 
PHP group or Control group, go to 
Smoke_FU_15_PHPCounselQuitting; 
IF NO and in PHP+C group, go to 
Smoke_FU_18_Transition]  

Smoke_FU_13 
YES, NO, NA 

[IF in PHP group, go to next; IF in 
PHP+C group, go to 
Smoke_FU_18_Transition] 

Smoke_FU_14 
- [go to Smoke_FU_18_Transition] 
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Smoke_FU_15 
YES, NO, NA 

[IF YES, go to next; IF NO, go to 
Smoke_FU_18_Transition] 

Smoke FU 16 
- [wait for "ready," go to next] 

Smoke_FU_17 
- [go to next] 

Smoke_FU_18 
- [GO TO END OF MODULE] 
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